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Introduction and background 
 
The aim of the Workshop, organised by BAM at the BAM premises, was to establish a 
common understanding of a practical test and evaluation protocol for humanitarian 
demining (HD) metal detectors, and to assess the possible transfer of this understanding 
to the test and evaluation of HD dual-sensor mine detectors.  
 
The main objectives of the Workshop were therefore to summarise all ITEP work that has 
been done on the subject during the last three years, i.e. since the publication of the CEN 
Workshop Agreement on Test and Evaluation of Metal Detectors (CWA 14747:2003), 
and to use this knowledge/experience to update/improve the CWA 14747, as well as to 
consolidate a draft test protocol for dual-sensor mine detectors. 
 
The Workshop was well attended and covered a range of stakeholders. There were, 
amongst others, representatives from UNMAS, GICHD, metal detector manufacturers 
(MineLab, Foerster, Vallon, Fuji) and GPR manufacturers (ERA Technology, Tohoku 
Universit/CNEAS). All German entities working on the subject matter were also 
attending, together with attendees from Belgium (RMA and DOVOO), the United 
Kingdom (Cranfield University) and the Netherlands (TNO, Dutch Ministry of Defence). 
Furthermore, the HCR-CTRO, AVS and Danish Church Aid (NGO) were representing 
local demining entities. It was remarked, however, that the latter were underrepresented. 
 
 

http://www.itep.ws/pdf/CWA_metal_detectors.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/pdf/CWA_metal_detectors.pdf
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Presentations: summary  
 
All presentations are listed in Annex. Most of the presentations covered one of the 
following subjects: metal detector trials and update of the CWA 14747, soil 
characterisation and update of the CWA 14747, dual sensor mine detector trials and 
alternative ways to improve the effectiveness of mine detection and clearance.   
N. Mulliner, UNMAS, gave an introduction to the workshop reflecting on several issues 
and challenges ahead. The most important technical challenges still remain faster area 
reduction and road clearance techniques, and safer close-in detection methods. During the 
last year it has also become clear that better communication of T&E and R&D results to 
the field is an added requirement. This implies the open publication of trial results and the 
delivery of information in an understandable format, as well as giving guidance and 
assistance to apply the available information. The responsibility should be equally shared 
between the R&D/T&E community and the professional demining manager. 

Metal detector trials and update of the CWA 14747  
 
D. Guelle, BAM, gave an overview of the in-air and in-soil performance results from the 
STEMD metal detector field trials in Laos, Mozambique and Croatia. M. Bertovic, BAM, 
presented a study carried out during the last STEMD trial in Croatia, which looked into 
the effect of the human psychology on the obtained detector performance. A. Lewis, 
JRC/EC, summarised the laboratory test results executed at the JRC/EC with the STEMD 
detectors. All of these presentations included proposals to update the CWA 14747. 
 
M. Gaal, BAM, presented his research into metal detector trial design, which was 
executed in the framework of his doctoral thesis (to be published mid 2007). It includes 
the results of amongst others the reliability trials carried out by BAM in 2003 and 2005, 
as well as additional work on maximum detection depth. Based on these research results, 
M. Gaal also suggests several improvements for the CWA 14747 test protocol. 
 
D. Guelle then proceeded with detailing a plan for updating the CWA 14747: 2003. The 
main objective of the update is to reduce the number of tests (currently a total of 31) and 
to make it more user-friendly, i.e. listing clearly which tests are essential for specified 
users. Several formats for the update were proposed, but in the end it was decided that it 
would consist of a separate document, referred to CWA 14747 Part 3: Field User Guide. 
 
The initial intention was to go through each test of the CWA 14747: 2003 and ask the 
Workshop attendees if they considered it essential or not. This didn’t prove very 
practical, and finally it was decided that the better way would be to create a small 
Working Group (WG) composed of people who know the CWA 14747: 2003 document 
and have relevant experience in laboratory testing, field testing and/or operational 
evaluation. This WG will then draft a straw man paper of the update, which will be made 
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accessible to interested parties for comments1. The update could then possibly be 
finalised at a side meeting during the Sibenik Humanitarian Demining Conference (24-
27.04.2007). The technical work is to be coordinated by BAM. 
The administration of the update according to the CEN procedures, however, is less clear 
and final details still have to be worked out2.  

Soil characterisation and update of the CWA 14747 
Y. Yvinec, RMA and chair of the CEN Workshop 07/part 2, provided an overview of the 
work that will be covered by this workshop on soil characterisation for metal detector and 
ground penetrating radar performance.  He detailed the administrative process, clarifying 
how the soil characterisation work was part of the revived CEN Workshop 07 
(Humanitarian Mine Action – Test and Evaluation – Metal Detectors). 
 
H. Preetz, University of Hannover (GE) and J. Hannam, Cranfield University (UK) both 
members of the CEN Workshop 07/part 2, presented their work on soil characterisation 
from a geologist’s and soil scientist’s point of view respectively.  
H. Preetz presented an empirical system (based on the analysis of 520 soil samples from 
15 different countries) using parent rock geology (geological map) and soil weathering 
(soil color chart) to estimate the magnetic susceptibility of soils. The system will be 
further validated during 2007. Note that this work is also part of the German HuMin/MD 
project. 
J. Hannam gave an overview of the different soil electromagnetic parameters which 
influence the metal detector response, their origin and the instruments that can be used to 
measure them. 
 
P. Beck, MineLab, talked about the ground effect registered by metal detectors (not only 
soil, but also freshly dug holes and ground topography) and illustrated this with 
compensated and non-compensated MineLab F3 data. He finished with formulating some 
alternative ways of testing the ground effect.  

Dual sensor mine detector trials 
K.W. Sirowatka, BWB (GE) presented the dual sensor detector trial executed by the 
German Federal Armed Forces in 2006. Two COTS dual-sensor detectors were tested for 
countermine oprations at the Technical Centre WTD 52 (Oberjettenberg), using amongst 
others the CWA 14747:2003 test guidelines. The detectors were evaluated on their 
Probability of Detection (and not on their False Alarm Rate or reduction hereof) in air 
and in-soil, as well as on environmental, ergonomic and safety aspects.  
 

 
1 The ITEP website was suggested as a possible forum. 
2 It is most likely that the original CWA 14747 will become CWA 14747 part 1, while the proposed update 
will be a separate document, CWA 14747 part 3 (for part 2: see soil characterisation). In any case, there has 
to be a Business Plan (BP), approved by the CEN Workshop members during a kick-off meeting and there 
has to be an administrative CEN Workshop Secretariat (a CEN member). 
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K. Takahashi, Tohoku University (Japan) gave an overview of the ALIS dual-sensor 
detector trial which took place in Cambodia during the period November 2006 – January 
2007 (JICS/CMAC trial).  He also added some slides on the ALIS trial which was carried 
out in Croatia in February 2006. Note that the results of the JICS/CMAC trial are not 
available yet. 
The recent ALIS version has been improved in that there are no carpets + reference dots 
anymore, only a CCD camera, and there is also a new integrated search head. The cost of 
the ALIS system was presented as approximately 10 000 US$, while it will also be 
possible to only acquire the ALIS metal detector with the visualisation feature (ALIS- 
EMI) for approximately 2000 US$. It was also remarked that the visualisation feature can 
be added to any metal detector, i.e. not only to the ALIS metal detector (CEIA MIL-D1).  
 
P. Curtis, ERA Technology (UK) talked about all the issues that should be considered 
when testing ground penetrating radar. His presentation was based on the document 
“Outline Test Requirements for GPR Based Landmine Detectors”, compiled by ERA 
Technology for ITEP in 2004.  
 
A. Schoolderman, TNO (NL) presented the set-up of the ITEP HSTAMIDS tests in 
Thailand and Namibia, while D. Guelle, BAM (GE) introduced the upcoming ITEP 
reliability trial of dual-sensor mine detectors in Croatia. The trial is planned for the 
second half of 2007 and will take place in the STEMD metal detector trial phase 3 test 
lanes (all targets are still in place). This means that this trial is set-up as a comparative 
trial between the available dual-sensor mine detectors and Commercial Off The Shelf 
(STEMD) metal detectors. In a later trial stage, a dual-sensor mine detector will be 
assessed on its efficiency in a mine-field. A period of three weeks training prior to each 
trial period is foreseen. 

Alternative ways to improve the effectiveness of mine 
detection and clearance 
E. Tollefsen, GICHD, as well as J. Braunstein (Vallon, GE) looked mainly at alternative 
ways to improve the effectiveness of clearance and detection.  
 
E. Tollefsen stressed the need for a “systems approach” which implies the use of different 
information layers with the information extracted from different sources. As an example 
he presented a vehicle-based system, which uses information from survey, detector 
arrays, and maps in a geographical information system for road clearance in Sudan. He 
further noted the requirement to tailor the demining project instead of the demining 
technology. 
J. Braunstein focused on Vallon products that can help improve the effectiveness of the 
Vallon metal detector. The new data recorder VFC2 is a PDA with GIS feature and 
special recording software, which can be fixed on the carrying bar of the hand-held metal 
detectors. Another new feature on the handheld Vallon metal detectors, which are all 
dynamic mode detectors, switches the detector on request to static mode in order to 
facilitate the pin-pointing. This new pin-pointing feature is available on the new Vallon 

http://www.cmac.org.kh/Menu_Research_Technologies.asp
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/R7784_ITEP_Proposal_15_4_042.pdf
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detectors VMR2, VMH3, VMH3CS and VMC1, and can also be obtained as an upgrade. 
J. Braunstein further presented the Vallon dual-sensor mine detector VMR2 
(MINEHOUND TM). This dual-sensor detector is conceived so you can select either the 
metal detector mode only, the GPR mode only or both systems in parallel. In the latter 
case you can decide if you want to hear all MD detections and all GPR detections or if 
you only want to hear the GPR when there is an MD detection. 
 

Other 
There were also two other presentations on the German research project HuMin/MD 
(Metal detectors for humanitarian demining - Development potentials in data analysis 
methodology and measurement technology): an overview by H. Eigenbrod (Fraunhofer 
Institute, GE), the project coordinator, and a presentation of the results obtained in the 
area of metal detector signal processing for classification and visualisation of metallic 
objects by H. Krueger (Rostock University, GE). 
 
C. Bohling (TU Clausthal, GE) presented the development and testing of a laser-optical 
prodder (LIBS) for detection of mines and other hazardous material.  

Presentations: some comments  
N. Mulliner complemented the authors of the recently published STEMD reports, i.e. the 
Interim Report Laboratory Tests Italy and Metal Detector Trials: Detector Test Results 
and their Interpretation. He added that these reports showed that there were some real 
experts in the field of metal detector testing, and that they will have to be consulted in the 
future whenever questions arise in this field. Considering the fact that the JRC/EC has 
stopped all activities in the area of test and evaluation of humanitarian demining 
equipment, and that it looks like BAM will also considerably reduce these activities from 
the end of 2007 onwards, he recommended a solution be found for possible requirement 
of metal detector T&E that might arise beyond 2007. 
 
N. Mulliner also noted that 2010 is a false deadline for mine action as 2010 only affects a 
limited amount of nations, i.e. the States Parties that signed the Ottawa convention at its 
initial stage. 
 
Danish Church Aid stated that the WADS system, a rood-proofing system which has 
been used in Angola, is now being further developed and tested in Denmark. Trials are 
planned for 2007. The trial results will be presented at a dedicated Workshop, on 
invitation only.  
 
AVS stated that the constraint to make a dual-senor mine detector handheld, might make 
it useless. The plastic mines that you would want to detect with a dual-sensor mine 
detector are generally buried deeper, which means that you need more energy and hence 
a heavier system which cannot be handheld. 

http://vallon.de/en/detector/minedetect/VMR1.html
http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/10.1/RandD/durocher/durocher.htm
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Furthermore, AVS suggested to use another method which can reduce False Alarm rates 
(for instance magnets) next to the dual-sensor mine detector during the second phase of 
the 2007 BAM-ITEP dual-sensor detector efficiency trial (second phase of the trial). This 
would allow to asses the cost benefit of the different false alarm reduction systems. 
 
HCR-CTRO mentioned that they have built a special test site for trials of the ARESA 
(purple weed) mine detection system. All mines (with explosives) are in place. However, 
trials cannot start until the Croatian government approves the use of GMO plants. HCR-
CTRO further stated that they are keen to test the bee detection system, developed in 
Croatia, but that they would like T&E support/co-operation from the United States where 
another bee detection system has been developed and tested. 
 
The STEMD trials have, amongst other, shown that  
- the mine body of the mine target is also an important feature for metal detector trials, 

and that ITOP targets therefore do not produce realistic results.  
- in order to be able to compare the COTS metal detectors and show the difference in 

performance, it was necessary to bring them close to their detection limits, i.e. mine 
targets at 14 to 15 cm depth. This is also one of the reasons why the STEMD trial 
Probability of Detection (PoD) is lower than in the PoD obtained in operational 
conditions. It was remarked why we should still bother with all the testing if all metal 
detectors are now capable of detecting to a depth of 10 cm… 

- a training session of two days on a new detector is not sufficient to be able to obtain 
the detector optimal performance in a trial. A training of minimum two weeks should 
be considered. Vallon as well as MineLab proposed the use of an “expert operator” 
during the trial in order to obtain the optimal detector performance and eliminate the 
operator effect in a trial. The “expert operator” could theoretically be an operator with 
several years of operational experience with the detector, but will in practice (for new 
detector models) be the manfacturer’s operator.  

 
The HuMin/MD project plans a workshop in June/July 2007 to present the results to a 
wider public and to assess possible future work and co-operation with metal detector 
manufacturers. 
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ANNEX: BAM-ITEP Workshop Reliability Tests for 
Demining, Presentations 
 
Aim of the Workshop, C. Mueller (BAM, Germany) 
Welcome to BAM, T. Boellinghaus (Vice president of BAM) 
Technology development in humanitarian demining – An inconvenient truth, N. 
Mulliner, UNMAS 
Criteria for clearance effectiveness – faster, safer and more cost effective, E. Tollefsen, 
GICHD 
Croatian Centre for Testing, Development and Training, N. Pavkovic (HCR-CTRO, 
Croatia) 
Lab test results of Ispra (STEMD), A. Lewis (JRC, European Commission) 
Metal detector state of the art (STEMD), D. Guelle (BAM, Germany) 
Human factor investigation – Psychological approach, M. Bertovic (BAM, Germany) 
Laser-optical prodder, C. Bohling (TU Clausthal, Germany) 
The German research project HuMin/MD – Overview and results, H. Eigenbrod 
(Fraunhofer Inst., Germany) 
Classification and visualisation of metalic objects by processing raw-data from metal 
detectors, H. Krueger (University of Rostock, Germany) 
Reliability enhancement, facilitating the pinpointing with mine detectors, J. Braunstein 
(Vallon, Germany) 
CWA Part 2, Soil characterization, Y. Yvinec (RMA, Belgium) 
The magnetic susceptibility of tropical soil – an approach for a classification system, H. 
Preetz (GGA, Germany) 
Soil physics and their influence on sensor performance, J. Hannam (Cranfield University, 
UK) 
True effects of ground on a detector and the way to test it in lab experiments, P. Beck 
(Minelab, Australie) 
Statistics, Design, Improvement proposals CWA 14747, M. Gaal (BAM, Germany) 
Introduction and administration to come to an update of the CWA MD, D. Guelle (BAM, 
Germany) 
Dual sensor tests (MD/GPR) for military Countermine Operations in 2006, K. W. 
Sirowatka (BWB, Germany) 
Recent Japanese dual-sensor trials, progress of ALIS, K. Takahashi (Tohoku University -
CNEAS, Japan) 
Set-up of an ideal test site for GPR landmine detection, P. Curtis (ERA Technology, UK) 
Set-up of ITEP HSTAMIDS tests in Thailand and Namibia, A. Schoolderman (TNO, 
Netherlands) 
Reliability trial for dual sensor mine detectors: background and objectives, D. Guelle 
(BAM, Germany) 
 
 

http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopAim.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopBollinghaus.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopMulliner.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopTollefsen.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopCTRO.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopLewis.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopGuelle.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopBertovic.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopProdder.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopHUMIN_MD.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopSignalProc.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopSignalProc.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopVallon.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopYvinec.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopPreetz.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopHannam.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopMinelab.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopGaal.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopGuelle2.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopSirowatka.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopALIScam.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopCurtis.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopSchoolderman.pdf
http://www.itep.ws/itepnet/pdf/BAM_WorkshopGuelle3.pdf
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